ZNOVÍN ZNOJMO
WHITE WINES
0,75l Tramín červený
0,2l

Tramín červený - glass of wine

0,75l Rulandské šedé
0,2l

Rulandské šedé - glass of wine

221,68,221,68,-

0,75l Veltlínské zelené

221,-

0,75l Muškát moravský

221,-

0,75l Frankovka

221,-

RED WINES
0,2l

Frankovka - glass of wine

0,75l Zweigeltrebe
0,2l

68,221,-

Zweigeltrebe - glass of wine

68,-

0,75 l Merlot – country of origin Moldavia

221,-

0,75l Modrý portugal

221,-

The beverage card is valid from 9.3.2020 - contract price with VAT

ZNOVÍN ZNOJMO
Late harvest
WHITE WINES
Tramín červený
„Terroir Lacerta
viridis“

0,75l LACERTA VIRIDIS Latin wines are made from grapes from

Sauvignon
„Terroir Lacerta
viridis“

0,75l LACERTA VIRIDIS Latin wines are made from grapes from

Veltlínské zelené
Ledňáček

0,75l The kingfisher symbolizes the way of pure wine production as a

RED WINES
Svatovavřinecké

360,-

vineyards, which are at the same time a territory of rare and very
beautiful green lizards. Green lizard in the Czech Republic occurs
only in ecologically clean landscape. Sample rich Traminer Red
with an attractive aroma of ripe stone fruits, Christmas spices or
lilacs. In the mouth you will appreciate the robustness, purity and
length of taste, as well as varietal characteristic spiciness.

360,-

vineyards, which are at the same time a territory of rare and very
beautiful green lizards. Green lizard in the Czech Republic occurs
only in ecologically clean landscape. Sauvignon from the year
2016 is characterized by a rich aroma pointing to "green" shades,
ie gooseberries or dead-nettle. In the mouth, it is impressive with
its freshness, purity and length of taste. You will appreciate the
attractive flavor of rygles and the mild aftertaste.

360,-

symbol of loyalty but also of pure water purity. This means cooling
the grapes to 4 ° C for several days (called cryomaceration) and
pressing, draining, fermenting - all cleanly and cold. After the
scent you rejoice in an attractive and fresh scent of tropical fruits,
peaches or daffodils. The taste will delight with its purity,
softness, freshness and beautifully fruity expression

0,75l After fragrance you will appreciate the robustness and richness of
scents reminiscent of plum jam, tobacco or quality coffee.
Similarly, this beautiful wine will be presented in taste. You will
welcome a massive body with a pleasing chocolate flavor and
noble tannins.

The beverage card is valid from 9.3.2020 - contract price with VAT

360,-

ZNOVÍN ZNOJMO
Selection of grapes
WHITE WINES
Rulandské šedé

0,75l After the scent, an attractive fruity aroma reminiscent of peach or

Pálava

0,75l In the aroma you will notice attractive notes of rose, lilac or ripe

HISTORY

360,-

pineapple. In the mouth you will appreciate the purity and
harmony of taste. You will enjoy the taste of ripe pear, apricot or
ryngli. The maturity and beauty of the grapes is reflected in the
sensory expression of this attractive wine

apricots. In the mouth you will appreciate the sweet sweetness of
residual sugar and the freshness of spring acids. The flavor of
garden stone fruit or ripe grapes is complemented by fine
minerality at the end of the taste spectrum.

Company Znovín Znojmo a.s. belongs to the fixed stars of
Moravian viticulture. Due to its size and production, it belongs
among medium-sized enterprises in the Czech Republic. To give
you an idea, Znovín will sell 17,000 bottles a day. If you imagine a
pie type chart, then Znovín belongs to a segment of 3.5% of all
wines that are drunk in the Czech Republic. Znovín Znojmo is a
producer of traditional varietal wines. In addition to a diverse
assortment of traditional varietal wines, you will also find
specialties in our offer - dry and semi-dry late collections, wines of
the selection of grapes and a selection of berries, ice wines, straw
and sparkling wines - sparkling wines. Our wines annually receive
a number of prestigious domestic and international awards.

The beverage card is valid from 9.3.2020 - contract price with VAT

360,-

